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LOCAL NEWS.ertson won't—that what St. John wants 
at present is not attractions for ships, 
put accommodation for those already 
attracted here.

VHE ST. JOHN STAR il published by TlliS 
SUN PRINTING COMPANY (Ltd.), at St. 
John, New Brunswick, every afternoon 
(except Sunday) at 13.00 a year,

TELEPHONES:—
BUSINESS OFFICE, 25.
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 1127.

MAYS
Marsh Mallow Cream Owing to the heavy electric storm 

last night the West End Dramatic 
Club entwteinment was called off, the 
electrlo tdrt.ee not working. It will 
take place ee*t Monday evening.

Miss AtVo* Jack was to have read a 
paper on Ancient Pottery yesterday, 
but on account of the weather it was 
postponed until next Thursday after
noon at four o'clock.

The lecture by Canon Richardson on 
the Holy Grail, which was to have 
been given last night In the school 
room of Trinity church was postponed 
on account of the weather. The date 
will be announced in a few days.

.o*
It is gratifying to learn from the gov

ernment of "a growing Interest by our 
farmers in the pursuit of agriculture." 
But agriculture Is a pursuit that would, 

later, naturally attract a

Unrivalled as a NERVE AND TIS- 
Strengtlienlng FOOD tBUB forming, 

and Tonic in all wasting disorders or 
nervous strain.

Unexcelled as a curative agent in dis
eases of the LUNGS and THROAT.

і

ST. JOHN STAR. sooner or
farmer’s attention. It is possible that 
the farmers of New Brunswick will 
eventually give much of their time to 
agriculture if the Tweedie government

/

S. McDIARMID mST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 4, 1904.KINO ST.
Тої. 403.

remains In power.—Sun.
--------------♦<>«---------------

Though there is no foundation for Notwithstanding that the managing 
this raving of these anti-imperialists, 
who profess to see in every step toward 
closer relations between Britain and 
this country, a step toward a militar
ism that will deplete our finances and 
kill oft the best of our men, Canadians 
must make up their minds that the 
privilege of being a great part of a 
great Empire costs something and 
brings some responsibility. They must 
be prepared to make some sacrifices 
for the good of the whole, being sure 
that the maintenance of the peace and 
prosperity of the whole is well worth 
those sacrifices.

Under present conditions Canadians 
have become so used to enjoying the 
benefits of Empire without any of the. 
burden that they shamelessly resent 
any attempt at change. They are con
tent to let Britain pay all the cost of 
the defence of Canada and the rest of 
the Empire and meet any suggestion 
that they should contribute something 
With pratings concerning their auton
omy and independence, refusing to see 
that their present position is pitiful de
pendence.

In that Alaskan matter, for Instance, 
because the decision seemed unjust to 
Canada, Canadians shrieked what a- 
few years ago would have been treas
onable things. They wanted that strip 
of Alaska, even at the cost of war 
with the United States. They forgot 
that such a war would have affected 
more than Canada; that those who 
manage the Empire must look to the 
good of the whole rather than any part, 
however great. It now appears that 
during that Alaskan discussion Britain 
and Russia were on the verge of war on 
account of that British expedition in
to Thibet. The correspondence recently 
published shows that negotiations were 
strained very near to the snapping 
point and that Russia would probably 
not have taken back-water as it did, 
but for the growing menace in Man
churia.

Is It any wonder that Britain did not 
want a dispute with the United States 
on her hands at that timet In the 
struggle which then threatened, Am
erican friendship and assistance would 
have been worth more to the Empire 
than many Alaskas. The wonder is 
that British statesmen bore with such 
patience the storm of pettish provincial 
resentment that went up from Canada.

That Alaskan strip was one of the 
prices we must pay for Empire. There 
may be; there should he more. If 
Canadians feel that the cost Is too high 
let them figure a minutfe what inde
pendence or annexation would cost 
them.

THE BURDEN OF EMPIRE.
I*1 bPERA HOUSE. *

PROTECT your.» BOOKS 1/ director of the Globe is still a. candi
date for the Liberal nomination in this Ч/-FNORDIC A. NEW FERRY BOAT. I

: They’re too valuable to be strewn about the room or house ex
posed to dust and damage ! Of course you can’t help it, if your 
book-case is full and of the old style solid construction. Better 
get rid of such a case, or start a new one that will always accom
modate your books without being either too large or too small — 
one that grows with your library and always fits it The

that - both Mr.andJFble famous vocalist will be beard here 
April 6th, if the public will give F. G. Spen- 

v «ho has the matter in hand, the re-

constituency 
Tweedie and Mr. Pugsley were honored 
members of the recent Liberal con
vention, the Globe newspaper has not 
changed Its opinion concerning the 

-Tweedle-Pugsley administration.

Architect MacLean Says the Can
adian Tenders Were Exhorbitant 

—Boat May Be Built Here

eer,
qulred support

anxious to participate in thl» kreat privilege 
should call immediately and Indicate the 
number of tickets required.
•лггглаа г jswys
srra hi саж-?receipts to warrant such am expensive under
taking, and the unprecedented opportunity
*'Пм*1ії?ігШ remain open until Saturday 
Bight only, so that all interested persons are 
requested to call and sign immediately.

Those who find it more convenient can 
address their subscriptions to F. G. B poncer. 
All subscribers will have the privilege of 
securing seats one day in advance of the 
general publie.

Prices : $2, $2.60, $8.00.
F. G. SPENCER, Manager.

o
If today's disablement of the ferry 

system will in any way hasten the con
struction of the new boat, the woes of 
the people who desired to go to or from 
Carleton will not have been utterly in 
vain.

At a special meeting of the board of 
public-works last night naval architect 
MacLean, who arrived In the city yes
terday afternoon in response to a re
quest from the board, explained fully 
the plans of the proposed new ferry 
steamer and the probable cost.

Mr. MacLean showed that the en
gines and boilers of the new ferry were 
different from anything in use here. 
The plans he had prepared were for 
a ferryboat of the most up-to-date 
style, but were Intended for a boat 
adapted to the peculiar needs of St. 
John. Side-wheel wooden ferries are be
ing discarded everywhere and propeller 
boats are being substituted.

As to the cost of the boat, which he 
set at 176,000, he made that estimate 
anticipating that the boat would be 
built in England. A vessel built in 
England could be brought to St. John 
in pieces and set up here, 
is soon to have five ferries on the lines 
of the one proposed for St. John. The 
Canadian tenders were high. The cost 
of such a boat in the United States 
Would be between $65,000 and $70,000, 
but if the St. John boat were built 
there a duty charge of thirty per cent, 
would have to be paid. He, however, 
advised that the city ask for tenders 
from the United States. If this course 
was not followed he advised the olty 
to have the Burrlll-Johnson Co., of 
Yarmouth, eommunlcate with England 
as to the cost of material which would 

put together on this side, 
could be got in the united States, with 

'duty paid, much cheaper than the 
tepders which had been received.

FREDERICTON. N. B.. March 4- Ex-Aid George E. Waring, repre- 
After the reading of the speech from renting the Union Foundry Co., of 
the throne yesterday afternoon Mr. Uarleton. one at the tenderers, thought 
Mclitchy moved and Mr. Léger? sec- that the contract of building the ferry 
ended the address in reply with the ehouM be gtvmj tea St.John company 
«terentvned soeeches. lf POMlble. Ire |e4d the steamer sug-мТ наІеп lead^of the opposition, emM by Architect MacLean was al- 
expressed bis disappointment at the tether too elaborate to St. John, and 
contents of the speech from the throne, with some of the elaborations removed 
forecasting, as it did, only three gov- It could he contracted for a smaller 
eminent measures. He heartily ap- figure.
proved the making of changes in the 9bme aldermen suggested that Mr. 
conduction of the Provincial Lunatic MacLean And Mr. Waring confer with 
Asylum and promised the assistance the object of having the steamer built 
of the opposition toward that end. It In St. John. Tht was adopted.

impossible to run the institution Mr. MacLean and Mr. Waring are 
successfully under the present system, considering the matter today.
Mr. Hazen expressed wonder that the 
speech had made no reference to the RECENT DEATHS,
serious changes In the stumpage re* __ -—
gulatlons and asked for full Informa- Beverley Worden, tomer of Mllklsh, 

„„ Kings county, died Wednesday after-
Refierring to Mr. McKeown’s absence, noon at his home, where for some time 

which he regretted, Mr. Hazen spoke he had h®en an lnvalld. Mr Worden 
of the vacancy In St. John and said, was much reepected by a l*ge circle 
“A few months ago a vacancy had o«- of acquaintances and will be greatly 
curred in Madawaska Co., and a writ missed. His wife died some years ago. 
was issued immediately for an election. He leaves two daughters and three 
Why has the same course not been sdhs. _ . _ .
pursued In St. John There was a vac- The death Francis Hayden, ocoured 
ancy there for some time and no elec- at his hoine at Gagetowp, Monday, 
tlon had been held. The house has been February 29th., after a lingering Ill- 
called together with a vacant seat in ness. He leaves a widow, five sons and 
the government ranks. Was this on two daughters, Edward and John, of 
account of the timidity of the govern- Montana, Thomas, of Minnesota, Mrs. 
ment Another deficiency was the vac- McNeill, of Boston; Sergt. D. S. Hay- 
ancy of the portfolio of the solicitor den, of British Columbia; Frank and 
general. Perhaps there were too many Louisa., who reside at home. His sls- 
candidates in the field. Doubtless the ter, Mrs. J. Fitzpatrick, and son of 
hon member from York, who holds a Fall River, and Mrs. McNeill daughter 
position as deputy speaker, feels that reached home a few days before his 
he should be an aspirant for the posi- death. The deceased was in the 6Sth 
tion, as he is a gentleman of well known year of his age. 
learning and good legal ability. No 
doubt the office will remain vacant and 
outside council be secured.”

He also commented on the delay in 
filling the collectorship of customs. :
Congratulating the mover and second
er of the speech, he took exception to a 
declaration of the latter that the pro- Kennebeccasis 
posed G T P. route was advantageous Beveridge has offered another.
L the province and said, "The valley j The executive comminee met^ last 
of the St John the most prosperous night and elected D. Arnold t x 
and fertile portion of the province, is member of the club. The sailing com- 
entlrely without railway facilities, and mittee will meet next week to arrange 
is completely ignored by the proposed fixtures for the coming season, 
railway bill. I have always contend- The committee are Prejianng for a 
ed a second transcontinental railway smoker to be held on the 24th of this 
was necessary to the development of 
the dominion, and held that It should 

down the St. John valley. From
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A SONG OF THE WEST.

Oh! wind that comes out of the West, 
The land of the sunset skies,
Where far o’er yon mountain’s crest 
Those glorious colors rise,

>

Elastic Beck-Caseж

îs ths original and only up-to-date sectional book-case and is 
made by the largest manufacturers of such goods in the world.

........ It’s furnished in a variety of
grades, sizes and prices, 
adapted to any and all re
quirements. It’s a system of 
units, each unit fitted with the 
perfection dust-proof roller
bearing door. But we’ll be 
glad to show them if yflou Call, 
cr wiil send beautifully iHul* 
trated catalogue on request.

You bring me the fragrance of pine, 
The coolness of mountaift snow,
The music of falling streams 
By the hills where the lilies grow.

Oh! wind that comes out of the West, 
You sigh on your way to the plain, 
“The mountain land is best,
Will you not come back again?"

Glow skies with your golden light, 
Blow softly dear wind from the hill, 
For my heart has a longing to-night 
Which only the West can fill.

—M. E. Moodie In Canadian Maga
zine.

»

WINTER SAILINGS, «Є03-1Є04.

ST. JOHN. N. B., TOhUVERPOOL DIRECT 
From Liverpool. Steajner. From St John. 
Ти*. Feb. 3—Lake Champlain ..Sat. Feb. 20
Тим. Feb. 16—Lake ВИ..................Set. Mar. I
Tu*. Mar. 1—Lake Manitoba .. Sat. Mar. IS 
Тим. Mar. »—Lake Ohajnplaln . Sat. Api. 1
Тим. Mar. W-L*he Erte............ Sat. Apl. IS
Tues. April6-Lete Manitoba.. ..Bat Apl. 23 
ST. JOHN, N. В..^АНР^ВМвТ°Ь (AVON-

From Bristol. Steamer. From St John.
- Bat Feb. «—Mooteagle.................Bat Feb. 37

Feb. 20—Montfort ..............  ..............  Mar. 13
LONDON, ANTWERP. AND ОТ. JOHN. N. B. 

From 
Antwerp.

New York

r
N. B. LEGISLATURE.-a. Feb. f^Feb^U—-Mount Tengjle .. . ^

а^9Імтеі^тагк«Г*<?о net carry pessei

~ The Steamers of title servies call at Hati- 
tex tor Cargo en routs to Lennon.

Steamers tor Liverpool sail >o* West St 
John. N. B., tiuwtij after Up arrival of the 
C. P. R. tritoe from tile RNSt.

RATES OF FAEBASB.
First CUM», $60 

Mente at reduced■,r* ITS® ££
Glasgow, Belfast Londonderry end Queens*
*°сй Merest O. P. R. Agent or 

For Freight Rates apply to '

We are sole agents for 
uese goods. See them at 

the Furniture Dept,, Mar
ket Square. Catalogues.

Mr. Hazen, Leader of the Opposition 

Strongly Criticises the Speech 

from the Throne.
AA steamerbe Land upwsMsi Round trig 

rates.
$40. 5p —

5Ж2

mJ. N. SUTHERLAND, 
O. P. A., 0. P. R.. St Jobs. Jfe

For Passage Rates apply to VO. B. FOSTER, 
IXP.A..O.Pe B., St John.

MOT

1».»? A

wasCOMMENCING MARCH let AND UNTIL 
APRIL SOth, 1004 Si

SPECIAL COLONIST RATES
TO BRITISH COLUMBIA l\ND PACIFIC 

©OAST POINTS.
FROM ST. JOHN. N. B.

To Vancouver, В. C. 
Victoria, В. C.
New Westminster, В. C. 
Seattle and Tacoma, Wash. 
Portland, Ore.

$56.40 The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.
I
'

D. A. KENNEDY,To Kelson, В, C 
Trail, в. a 
Rossland, В. C.
Greenwood, В. C.
Midway. В. C.

Proportionate Rates from and to other 
points. Also Rates to pointe In Colorado, 
Idaho, Utah, Montana and California. For 
full particulars call on W. H. C. MÀCKAY, 
or write to C. B. Foster, D. P. A., C. P. R., 
St John, N. B.

$53.90 ----- e-o » -
"THIRTY."

Today’s English mail brought to the 
Star a copy of the Sheffield Daily In
dependent with the news of the death 
of Arthur Yarrow, of the Newcastle 
Chronicle, who was one of the Jovial 
and able company of English Journal
ists whose visit to St. John last sum- 

will long be remembered by thos-i

"v і(Successor to WALTER SCOTT.)■

,
John, , N. B.32—36 King Square, St.

V V

U|jir3«^«r3q?Ç7t7PlT?tî?tîr|tï?cîr|Ii»>cîpcw||î?llïp- Big Saturday SaleA Better 
Appetite

mer
newspaper folk here who had the good 
fortune to meet them. In the same pa
per is an eloquent obituary of Mr. 
Yarrow ВУ John Derry, editor of the

3 YACHTING TROPHIES.
----4—

Irving A. Lovltt, of Yarmouth, the 
owner of the yacht Hermes, has pres
ented a very handsome trophy to Ьз 
raced for by members of the Royal 

Yacht "Club.

j
X FIFTY DOZEN LADIES’ RIBBED OR PLAIN ENGLISH CASHMERE 

HOSIERY, worth 35c. pair, Saturday only 25c. pair.
SALE OF GOOD GREY COTTON, full yard wide, only 4 l-2o„ 6c„ 8c. yard. 
LADIES’ CORSETS on sale Saturday at Greatly Reduced Prices, 39c., 

50c., 75c. pair.
DRESS GOODS at twenty-five per cent off.

Fancy Goods, all at very low prices.
CHEAP SALE OF MEN’S SHIRTS and Drawers, Top Shirts and Braces. 
LADIES’ TAILOR MADE SKIRTS only $2.98 each.

Is probably the least of 
the benefits that follow Я 
the use ef

PARK’S PERFECT EMULSION Я

Independent, who was also one of the 
journalistic party. In closing he says:

Of the newspaper men who, for near
ly nine delightful weeks, travelled to
gether through Canada last year no 

will be remembered by the rest

AM Goods Marked at 

Twenty-ïive Per Cent. 

Reduction.

1James■ я Cloths, Cashmeres and

;
one 
with more

a affectionate regard than 
He had himself aArthur Yarrow, 

heart that always met kind feeling 
more than half way. Shrewd, humor-HARD GOAL Vmonth.

TRAVELLERS' GUIDE. Wringersous, chumable, game for whatever was 
going, there never was a better travel
ling mate; and I do not know where 
to look for a finer example of the fully 
informed, wise, modest, manly mem
ber of my own profession, who works, 

by the public, guiding men’s

KgA FAMILY ROW BRUIN. service to and from St. John, lePassenger 
effect Oct. 16th.landing and to arrive.

GIBBON & CO.,
flmythe Street (near North Wharf) 

6 1-2 Charlotte St. and Marsh Ôt.

come
Tobique the proposed route of the road 
Is through the granite formation of 
the province, a totally uninhabited and 
barren country. Why was the road 
diverted to Moncton and not to St. 
John, the nearest port of the country, 
in which all the people are interested?"

Further debate in the address was 
adjourned. Rev. J. De Wolf Cowie was 

and Dr. Hannay of-

Mr. Bear—Why, ma, it’s nearly time 
for us to be going out of our winter 
hole, and you look too shabby to be 
seen!

Mrs. Beare-It’s all your fault!
too mean to provide moth balls

DEPARTURES.
By Canadian Pacific. to be satisfactory must have good 

rolls. Ours have the best. Plaid 
of ball bearing. All prices.

і
3.45 a. m. 
6.05 p. m. 
6.00 p. m. 

........... 6.10 p. m.

Express for Boston ............
Express for Fredericton . .
Express (or Montreal.........
Express for Boston............

By Intercolonial.

You
HAMM’S LIVERY STABLE

24 Union Street. Telephone 11
were
to keep my coat in order.

unseen
thoughts sanely and sincerely, to just 
ends, founding opinion on well-weigh
ed fact, and striving always to expound

t6.60 a. m.Mixed too- Moncton .
1Ї..press tor Halifax, Ompbellton,

Pictcu Slid Sydney •

Е-ж міг ...Ш» ». -
Express to.- s;

By New Brunswick Southern.
Express for St Stephen ..............

ARRIVALS.
By' Canadian Pacific.

PHILIP GRAHNAN,HOMES BOARDED.—Clean and Ware 7.00appointed chaplain 
fleial reporter for the coming session.

ÈDEATHS.JtablM, best can and attention.
DRIVING OUTFITS gad СОАСНЖВ 3* 

at uy hoar.
central truths.

There only remains for me, as the 
journalist who perhaps knew most of 
his life and work outside the newspa
per office where he spent the greater 
number of his years, the sad duty of 
paying a tender tribute to one of the 
soundest, manliest, and most brother
ly of the men who “range the world 
about” from time to time on behalf of 
stay-at-home readers.

McLAU"HLIN.—On 3rd instant, William 
McLaughlin, aged 76 years, leaving a wife 
and a large circle of friends.

Funeral from his late residence, 60 Harrison 
street, on Saturday morning at 8.30. Re
quiem high mass at 9 o’clock.

Boston and Lynn papers please copy.

The chamberlain reported that there 
was receiyed on general assessment in 
1903 $387,698.37, as compared with $584,- 
108.44, showing an increase of $3,789.93. 
The water receipts in 1903 were $112,- 
737.67, and in 1902 $104,166.95, which
was $8,570.72 more.

658 MAIN ST.Exp:-cm -r 
Express for$- Broad Cove Coal, HORSE ENTERED after him, and it, too, crashed through 

what remained of the glass.7.Б0 a. m. A BROADWAY CAR.
$7.00 a Chaldron. » In the meantime John Fitzgerald, 

motorman, was having trouble on the 
front platform. George Armour, driver 
of the wagon, was hanging by hiS 
hands to the roof of the car, his feet 
dangling in Fitzgerald's face.

With fine disregard of the “near side” latter could not reach his lever and 
and other rules of the road, a horse the car went pushing along the track, 
tried to board a Broadway trolley car Eventually Fitzgerald contrived _^to 
in front of the Metropolitan Opera flraw Armour down to the platform 
House last night. It was just before w)th one hand, while with the other hd 
eight o’clock and the car was filled applied the brakes. A moment or twd 
with theatregoers, but as the equine iater the horse fell to the street, 
passenger entered by way of the front Thousands of persons crowded thd 
door, which he did not stop to open, Rroadway sidewalks and watched the 
every seat was offered him. unusual spectacle of a trolley car push*

There was a lively rush for the rear horse and wagon down the street,
platform, and some elaborate gowns ^fth a man hanginff to the front of 

Two or three yie roQf and a group 0f frightened 
passengers jammed together on thl 
rear platform.

It was twenty minutes before order 
traffic bloCRaad

Frightened Theatre-goers Promptly 
Gave Him All the Seats as 

He Broke in the Door,

TeL 1628.Delivered, .... 8.65 a. m. 
....11.85 a. ux
...... 11.50 a. m.
....11.15 p. m.

Exprès» from Fredericton 
Express from Boston . . 
Express from Montreal . 
Boston Expreso...............

L RILEY, - 254 City Road ------ *------ -

(New York Herald.)DR.. WOOD’S .
NORWAY PINE і 
і SYR-UP

By Intercolonial.
Halifax and Sydney.. 6.20 a. m.

9.00 а. Ш.

TheROBINSON’S,î Express from
Express from Montreal and Quebec 1.50 p. m. 
Mixed from Moncton ..................... t” »

вадавь :
Exp*^ from Halifax. Sydney andg ^ ^ ^

■535 a. nx
Bv New Brunswick Southern.
from St. Stephen ............7.1» p. m.

STEAMBOAT SERVICE.
By Dominion Atlantia.

S S. Yarmouth leaves St. John every Mon
day, Wednesday. Thursday and Saturday at 
7.45* o'clock, arriving from Digby at 5 p. m. 

By Eastern S. 8. Go.
Steamer leave» St. John at 8.00 a. m. on 

Thursdays for Lubec, Bastport, Portland and 
Boston.

. 178 UNION STREET,
WE HAVE THE ATTRACTIONS.■et Drinks; Dandy, lararo variety. Oakes, Pies, 

Tarte. Jelly Roils, ete.
Good Bread,

•old by good grocers.

Speaking in reply to the speech from 
the throne yesterday H. F. McLatchy 
from up north said, “We have now ar
rived at the point where a contract has 
been entered into for the building of a 
dry dock and St. John will soon be 
equipped with a splendid dock, so that 
vessels will be attracted to it and It 
will become the great export city of 
Canada for the winter trade.”

Mr. McLatchy Is evidently laboring 
under the inland misapprehension that 
a drydock is a place where export trade 
Is done, where ships are loaded and 
discharged. His colleague, 
ertson, should correct him, and some- 

should Inform him—for Mr. Rob-

CURte
Cousb.. CW.

», Whooping Cough. Quinsey, And 
tt.ll Throat and Lung Troubles.

s z ss. srtf
persistent cough that keeps you awake at night.

Price 25c. at e.11 DeeJero.
QUICKEST AND MOST KPFECTTTB.

I have used Dr. Wood’s Norway PI”cSsrae 
la my family for the !»»« six years, aoâ hava foaiid 
it the quickept and moat effective medicine for an 
kiadeof eourbe and cplde I have 
little boy hala severe atteok of bfoaebitis, be* 
fore uileg hall a bottle of the Svrup he was 
pletely cured. I cannot praise it encash.

Mrs. Wk. J. Flbwbluho, Arthur, Ont.

;

HERRING. Asthma. Express

1Fresh Frozen Herring at 
JAMES PATTERSON’S,

St. John, N.B.

were trampled upon.
jumped to the street and several 

threatened to faint. Cabs andI
I

men 
women
carriages were rolling up to the Opera 
house, and there was more excitement 
than at the first performance of “Par-

« t
W and 20

South Market Wharf,
was restored and the 
lifted. No one, not ever the horse, ha4 
been even slightly injured.NEBEDEGA By Grand Manan S. S. Co.

Leave Bt John (Turnbull’s Wharf) at 7.30 
a m. on Wednesdays for Grand Manan, 
Campobello and Bantport. Returning, leave 
tor St John on Monday at 8.30 a. m.

sifal.”
It looked for a time as if the horse 

had come to stay. First, he poked his 
fiead through the glass window of the
door, then, as he was attached to a ...
wagon, he dragged one of the shafts 1 from ten to twenty minute*.

blWill not make a new stomach for you, but 
will repair the one you have.

Ncbedega will cure Stomach, Kidney and 
Urinary disorders. 25 cents per quart bottle, 
32.35 per dozen. At druggists and at the 
Springs, Apohaqul, or address; G. F. Simon- 
con St John, and any quantity desired will | 
be delivered.

*WANTED—A case of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure їй

eom-
Mr. Rob-

TO LET advertisements In the STAR 
Try them.will bring tenants.

one
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